Colorectal Kit
Self-retaining retractor system for a wide range of trans-anal surgical procedures

Benefits
- Essential components for key procedures:
  - LAR/Colo-anal Anastomosis
  - Trans-anal tumor excision
  - Anal Fistula Repair
  - Perineal Protectomy (for Rectal Prolapse Repair)
  - Sphincteroplasty
  - Hirschprung’s procedures
- Frees up OR personnel to perform other tasks
- Cost effective
- Easy to store, stock, pick and use
- Simplifies surgery
- Provides effective surgical site management with less clutter and better exposure
Lone Star Retractor System™
Colorectal Kit

At last, surgical access the way it should be. Unparalleled exposure. Under your control. This unique retractor system delivers uncluttered access using constant counter-traction with small hooks. The result: a surgical site that you can easily adapt as the procedure progresses.

Get convenience without added cost!

Each kit contains one square disposable retractor ring (14.1 cm x 14.1 cm - Model #3307G) and an eight-pack of 5 mm sharp hook elastic stays (product number 3311-8G) packed in a single-use, sterile dispensing tray.

The cost is the same as if purchased separately, but the convenient packaging facilitates inventory management, making it easy to store, pick and present to the field.

Ordering Information:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCT NUMBER</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3707</td>
<td>Each Lone Star Retractor System Colorectal Kit contains:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• One square disposable retractor ring, 14.1 cm x 14.1 cm Model# 3307G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• One eight-pack of 5 mm sharp hook stays – Model# 3311-8G</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Each kit is packaged in a single-use sterile dispensing tray. Sold in boxes containing 5 kits.


Ease and Precision: 3 Simple Steps

1. Place the Retractor Ring around the initial incision. Insert elastic stay hooks in tissue and retract in directly opposing quadrants. Slots on ring allow easy placement for equal and constant tension.

2. As dissection progresses, reposition hooks and add new ones as needed to achieve full, balanced retraction from any angle.

3. When closing, place stays along axis of the incision to create tension to facilitate precise staple or suture placement.

CooperSurgical is the leading company dedicated to providing medical devices and procedure solutions that improve health care delivery to women regardless of clinical setting. Our company is fostering that position through expansion of its core businesses and introduction of advanced technology-based products which aid clinicians in the management and treatment of commonly seen conditions.
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